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Vollständigstes englisch-deutsches und
deutsch-englisches Handwörterbuch

Not Without My Daughter

Conversations of a mother with her
daughter, by madame D****, tr. into
Germ. by H. Veith
Book 1 of Abram's Daughters series from
bestselling author Beverly Lewis. Years of
secrecy bind the tiny community of Gobbler's
Knob together more than the present
inhabitants know, and the Plain folk who farm
the land rarely interact with the fancy
locals. So when Sadie is beguiled by a darkhaired English boy, it is Sadie's younger
sister, Leah, who suffers from her sister's
shameful loss of innocence. And what of
Leah's sweetheart, Jonas Mast, sent to Ohio
under the Bishop's command? Drawn into an
incomprehensible pact with her older sister,
Leah finds her dreams spinning out of
control, even as she clings desperately to
the promises of God. The Covenant begins a
powerful Lancaster portrait of the power of
family and the miracle of hope.
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Gathering the Threads

The Duke's Daughter

Deutsch-Englisch
A marriage is tested in this Old Order Amish
novel of longing for renewed love and a path
for forgiveness from the best-selling author
of Gathering the Threads. Old Order Amish
wife and mother Jemima has put her marriage
and family ahead of herself for years. She's
set herself aside. Raising four children,
she's followed all the rules and has been
patient in looking forward to her time to
chase a dream of her own. But when she finds
out that her life savings for pursuing that
dream is gone--and her husband, Roy, has been
hiding a child with another woman--her entire
world is shattered. Will she be able to
listen to God and love Roy's child? With so
much at stake, how can she and Roy fix their
relationship before their lives come crashing
down?

The Covenant (Abram’s Daughters Book
#1)
When her relationship with Paul comes to an
end, Hannah Lapp heads to Ohio in hopes of
finding refuge with another Amish outcast,
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and a deepening friendship with Martin Palmer
helps her cope as she struggles to understand
the contemporary world.

Lineage Book - National Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolution

Englisch-Deutsches und DeutschEnglisches Wörterbuch

The Dean and His Daughter

Deutsch und Englisch. German and
English

Vollständiges Englisch-deutsches und
Deutschenglisches Wörterbuch. 3. Aufl
Finally back in the Old Order Amish world she
loves, Will Ariana’s new perspectives draw
her family closer together— or completely rip
them apart? After months away in the Englisch
world, Ariana Brenneman is overjoyed to be in
the Old Order Amish home where she was
raised. Yet her excitement is mixed with an
unexpected apprehension as she reconciles all
she’s learned from her biological parents
with the uncompromising teachings of her
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Plain community. Although her childhood
friend, ex-Amish Quill Schlabach, hopes to
help her navigate her new role amongst her
people, Ariana’s Daed doesn’t understand why
his sweet daughter is suddenly questioning
his authority. What will happen if she sows
seeds of unrest and rebellion in the entire
family? Meanwhile, Skylar Nash has finally
found her place among the large Brenneman
family, but Ariana’s arrival threatens to
unravel Skylar’s new identity—and her
sobriety. Both Ariana and Skylar must
discover the true cords that bind a family
and community together and grasp tight the
One who holds their authentic identities
close to His heart. Gathering the Threads is
the third and final novel in The Amish of
Summer Grove series.

A Christmas Haven

I & II Report of the Institution of
Deaconesses in Jerusalem from the
middle of April 1851 to the end of
March 1852. With the rules of an
Eastern Missions Aid-Society, for the
support of the Institution of
Deaconesses in Jerusalem & of other
deaconess-institutions in the East
"An Iranian doctor living in America with his
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American wife Betty and their child Mahtob
wants to see his homeland again. He convinces
his wife to take a short holiday there with
him and Mahtob. Betty is reluctant, as Iran
is not a pleasant place, especially if you
are American and female. Upon arrival in
Iran, it appears that her worst fears are
realized: Moody declares that they will be
living there from now on. Betty is determined
to escape from Iran, but taking her daughter
with her presents a larger problem."

Deutsch-englisch. A-Can
The multi-million copy bestseller, Kim
Edwards' The Memory Keeper's Daughter is a
moving and poignant novel about grief, family
and betrayal. Families have secrets they hide
even from themselves It should have been an
ordinary birth, the start of an ordinary
happy family. But the night Dr David Henry
delivers his wife's twins is a night that
will haunt five lives for ever. For though
David's son is a healthy boy, his daughter
has Down's syndrome. And, in a shocking act
of betrayal whose consequences only time will
reveal, he tells his wife their daughter died
while secretly entrusting her care to a
nurse. As grief quietly tears apart David's
family, so a little girl must make her own
way in the world as best she can. 'Crafted
with language so lovely you have to reread
the passages just to be captivated all over
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again . . . this is simply a beautiful book'
Jodi Picoult 'I loved this riveting story
with its intricate characters and beautiful
language' Sue Monk Kidd, author of the bestselling, The Secret Life of Bees Kim Edwards
is the author of the short-story collection
The Secrets of the Fire King, which was an
alternate for the 1998 PEN/Hemingway Award,
and has won the Whiting Award and the Nelson
Algren Award. Her second novel, The Lake of
Dreams, is available from Penguin. She is an
assistant professor of English at the
University of Kentucky.

The Scent of Cherry Blossoms
A young girl is confused about her life and
faith. Can love provide her with the answers
about the path she must take? Mary Byler was
confused. She had dreams of an Englisch life,
however she was the only daughter of the
Amish bishop. The bishop was very protective
of his daughter, probably brought on by the
death of Mary's mother when she was young.
The bishop wants nothing more for Mary to be
baptised and then begin her search for a
husband. Jack King, a young Amish farmer
seems like a good option for a husband, kind,
caring, reliable and handsome. Mary isn't so
sure, rejecting his offers of a buggy ride. A
chance meeting in town with a handsome
Englisch man leads to conflict with her
father. But disaster is only a stones throw
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away. How will Mary cope with her conflicting
feelings? And who will be there to support
her if it all goes wrong? This is a clean,
sweet Amish Romance. Hannah Schrock is the
number one best selling Amish Romance writer
of Amish Heartache and numerous other Amish
based stories. The Amish Young Spring Love
Series are all stand alone short stories set
the beautiful spring months.

Englisch-deutsches und Deutschenglisches Wörterbuch

The Amish Bishop's Daughter

Englisch-deutsches und deutschenglisches wörterbuch mit besonderer
rüchsicht auf aussprache und etymologie
An unplanned pregnancy. An absent father. Can
love really endure all things? Danielle Kent
is anything but Amish. But as destiny would
have it, she has fallen in love with an Amish
man. Now she’s 18, pregnant, and hopeful that
the child’s Amish father—Matthew Lapp—will do
the right thing and marry her. She knows
Matthew plans to leave his Colorado
settlement for a life in the Englisch world.
But that plan never included a baby. When
Matthew walks away from her and their unborn
child, she has nowhere to turn. Her unlikely
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friendship with Levi offers some comfort—yet
they have so little in common. This wasn’t
the plan she had for her life, and she has
never felt so alone. She doesn’t want to be
pregnant. Doesn’t want to be Amish. Doesn’t
want to trust God. And yet. God has plans
beyond what her mind can imagine . . . loving
plans to show a lost young woman that His
love never fails but endures forever.
“Wiseman is among the best at writing moving
Amish fiction.” —Booklist review of The
Wonder of His Love

Jephte's Daughter

Analecta Hibernica

The Englisch Heiress
For fans of holiday romances and Amish life
comes a new Christmas tale of surprising
expectations and discovering miracles. Old
Order Amish Ivy Zook is wrestling with her
need to shed her community's ways so she can
grow the business of her dreams: planning
parties. As long as she's stuck living
without modernization, she can barely get her
business on its feet. But if she leaves too
soon, she'd cause trouble for her sister,
Holly, who is planning her wedding to Joshua
Smucker. All of their plans become twice as
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complicated when an old car crashes into the
storefront of Greene's Pharmacy, carrying a
Swartzentruber (ultra-conservative sect)
Amish man, Arlan, and his very ill sister.
The Zooks take in Arlan and Madga, tending to
the woman's illness and Arlan begins helping
around the family farm. Ivy and Arlan are on
different tracks, one wanting to leave her
community and the other to return to his. But
both young people are trying to discover what
God has in store for their futures and what
miracles might lie around the corner this
Christmas season.

Devonshire pedigrees. Recorded in the
herald's visitation of 1620; with
additions

Vollständiges englisch-deutsches und
deutsch-englisches Wörterbuch, bearb.
von J. G. Flügel (N. N. W. Meissner).

The Shack

The Witch's Daughter
FREE WITH KINDLE UNLIMITED Adah Knight is in
shock! She's amazed to discover she had an
Amish grandmother in Pennsylvania who left
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her a sprawling farm. Adah takes some time
off from her fledgling advertising company in
the city to find out more about her secret
heritage. When she meets the Amish foreman on
her grandmother's farm, instead of feeling
awkward, she rather enjoys his company. The
farm quickly feels like home, a place where
she can belong. Joseph Lapp is marking time.
He can't imagine living and working anywhere
other than on Ruth's farm. It's become his
home. Now she's passed on and bequeathed the
property to her estranged granddaughter-an
Englisch, no less-leaving Joseph potentially
without a home or a job. What is he to do?
Surprised to find that the heiress has taken
after her grandmother in more than just
looks, Joeseph finds himself hopelessly
attracted to a woman from a different world.
It forces Joseph and Adah to wrestle with
difficult choices. Will Adah choose to return
to her Amish roots, or is she truly her
mother's daughter? Will Joseph overcome the
barriers of culture and his community to
fight for the heart of the woman he loves?
Most of all, will they be strong enough to
embrace their shared heritage? The Englisch
Heiress is a sweet Amish Romance in which
genuine love knows no bounds.

The Englisch-German Letter-Writer
With the bold adventure and brilliant magic
that have made him one of fantasy's
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bestselling authors, R. A. Salvatore
continues the epic series that began with
Echoes of the Fourth Magic. Join him for a
spellbinding tale of darkness, fantasia, and
unbridled imagination. Though many perished
in the dark times past, a precious few
survivors escaped, fleeing certain doom to
find a dazzling, dangerous land of wonder.
Here wizards and witches inhabited forests
spun from enchantment and towers of celestial
beauty. But in this place of promised safety,
the Black Warlock was rising from the ashes
of defeat--with an insatiable lust to
dominate the world. Square in the path of
peril was Rhiannon, the gently reared
daughter of the Emerald Witch. As hamlets
from the Crystal Mountains to Avalon fell
before the fury of the Black Warlock, the
young witch sensed a sudden call; strange,
terrifying powers tingled within her body.
Now Rhiannon had to summon these new,
untested abilities to stop the ancient
warlock, an enemy who had long since mastered
the forces of the universe and bent them to
his diabolical will. . . From the Paperback
edition.

His Love Endures Forever
"Mennonite and Amish. Two young people in
love search for God's will in the midst of
family and community disapproval"-Page 13/17
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bd. Deutsch-englisch

The Imperial Dictionary of Universal
Biography

Englisch-Deutsches und Deutsch

The Memory Keeper's Daughter

Allgemeines englisch-deutsches und
deutsch-englisches wörterbuch
The pampered daughter of a wealthy Hasidic
businessman, Batsheva Ha-Levi grows up in the
affluent suburbs of Los Angeles. But
everything changes when she turns eighteen
and finds that her loving father has made a
secret vow which will shatter her life,
forcing her to marry a man she hardly knows
and sending her to the exotic, golden city of
Jerusalem. On her wedding day, she enters a
strange and foreign world steeped in
tradition and surrounded by myth. Shackled by
ancient rules, she soon understands that to
survive she will have no choice but to fight
for her freedom, to reconcile her own need to
live in the modern world with her ancestral
obligations, and to choose between the three
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men who vie for her body, her soul, and her
love. Now a classic listed among the one
hundred most important Jewish books of all
time*, Jephte's Daughter is bestselling
author Naomi Ragen's beloved first novel.
With poignancy and insight, it takes readers
on a groundbreaking and unforgettable journey
inside the hidden world of women in the ultraOrthodox Jewish community. *100 Essential
Books For Jewish Readers, Rabbi Daniel B.
Sync and Lindy Frenkel Kanter

Deutsch-Englisch. - [ca. 1980]
Four years after his daughter was abducted
and evidence of her murder was found in an
abandoned shack, a man returns to the shack
in response to a note claiming to be from
God, and has a life-changing experience.

Englisch-deutsches und deutschenglishches wörterbuch mit einer
tabellarischen uebersicht der von den
neueren englischen orthoepisten
verschieden ausgesprochenen wörter: bd.
Deutsch-englisch

A First Sketch of English Literature
with Selections from the Principal
Authors
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